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L BALLNTMRA WAVERLEY CLUB WILL

ACCEPT A CHALLENGE

president's cup will be played for. --

This play is open to all . members of
the club, 18 holes, handicap, with post
entries. There is no set time for this
competition, as it may be played for
during any part of the day. - -

Celibates sad Benedicts to Play.

Oregon Desires Sport Etkics
K at at at

Students AreUrged to Be Fair 10 BE SUBSTITUTE

WASHINGTON HIGH IS

INNER OVER SALEM

BY CONVERTED GOAL

Ed Strowbridge's Accurate
Toe Gives Game to. Port-

land by Score of 7 to 6. -

FOR SEASON OF SEATTLE GOLFERS
University of Oregon, Eugene,

Or., Dec. 4. "Oregon should set

A team match between the married
and unmarried members will be played
Saturday, December 18. Play will be--g-in

at 1 o'clock and will De IS holes :

match play with the Nassau system of
scoring. Jordan Zan will be the cap-
tain of the unmarried men's team and
N- - K Aver of th married men's tnm.

up a tradition for the cleanest of
sportsmanship," was the shibboleth of 'Bill' Hayward and Hugo Bez-d- ek

Are Reported to Have
a Big Scheme Up Sleeves.

Method of Play, Trophy and
Date, to Be Agreed Upon

After HolidaySi

Journalism week at the University of
Oregon. The matter was brought up as
an aftermath of the recent Oregon-O- . The losing team will be the hosts Tor

the winners at the dinner to be served

made good, some in varsity and some
in 'high school company.

Tennis Has Good Putors.
.There is a plethora of outfielders.

Including Sheehy and Huntington of
last year's aggregation and Kirk, a
member of the varsity team three
years "ago, who has signified his in-

tention of trying out again for his old
position. Coach Bezdek also has his
eye on a number of promising fresh-
men who have played good ball in
"prep" days.

Tennis also has a good future, ac-
cording to Louis Bond, captain. Last
year's trio. Wheeler, Church and Bond,
are warming up for a good season with
likely material in Hurd. Scalefe and
Moores. Also there are two dark
horses In Wright, a former Boise,
Idaho, crack, and Herschner, champion
of Hood River high school last year.

Wrestling Is striving to maintain Its
own in athletics at the university.
Coach Shockley"-ha-s been promised a
meet with O. A. C. snd has C&ptain
Rutherford, a wonder in the 145 clas,
and King, a fourth year heavyweight.

The soccerltes are preparing for a
bout with Multnomah club In the near
future and intend to win this year in-

stead of tying the clubmen. Coach
Dyment and Captain Sheehy have a
large squad out. Tuerck. Campbell,
Rathbun, Pearson, Haseltlne, Ralston,
Spellman and Huston are strong play-
ers and are practically assured of po- -

A. C. game, and also anticipated the
visit of Henry Philip Burchell, sports
editor of the New York Times, and no-
ted as an enthusiastic exponent of
fair play in athletics. At the same time
it was a week of as

CHAMPS OF FOUR STATES BASEBALL !S DISCUSSED BENEDICTS VS. CELIBATES

at the clubhouse following the match.
The final play for the Waverley tro--

phy for both men and women will be '

held thlaionth. The men will ptatr
their maAch Christmas day and tho
women December 29. The winners will
be announced after the match has been
decided and In case of a tie a date
will be arranged for the play off.

The annual election of the club, ac-
cording to the bylaws, is scheduled for
Saturday, January ID.

persons connected with athletics to
stear clear of three things ; Complaints,
regrets and excuses.

Dy-me- nt KegTsta Hasty Jadrmeat.
According to Prof. Colin V. Dyment,

newly elected president of the Pacific
Coast conference, true sportsmanship
lies In solidity of character, and the
Englishman possesses this quality to
the highest degree. "The man who has
solidity of character makes his Judg-
ment slowly," he said. He regrettiJ
that Instances of Judgment had late-
ly been rendered too hastily at the
university, particularly in resenting
newspaper accounts of the recent
game.

Prof. IL. C. Howe, chairman of the
faculty committee on athletics, discus-
sed the sportsmanship at Cornell,
where he was for several years

for some of the largest
papers In the east. He declared that
on honest defeat at Cornell was In al-
most as much favor as a victory. He
urged that students forget a game
when it Is over, and to show real
sportmanship, which does not mean to
celebrate after it's all over and done.

Prof. Eric W. Allen, head of the de-
partment of Journalism, put it. And
the as the speak-
ers put it, did not give the student

versity champions. So. It seems, bas-
ketball la well taken cars of.

Track Material Scares.
However, the lnterfraternlty council

decided last week that men who In
prior years have received basketball
letters are not ellgble for the frater-
nity teams, so this throws Lyle Big-be- e

the captain-to-have-be- n, "Skeet"
Blgfree and Glenn Wheeler out of the
first games of the season, but they
will be allowed to compete In the

series.
Trainer "Bill" Hayward avers that

never in his experience at the univer-
sity has he seen such a dearth In track
material. The freshman class has thus
far produced only one athlete. "Bob"
Malarkey. No "frosh" with even a
high school "rep" In track has turned
up thus far. Last year's team is de-
pleted by the absence of Loucks, Boy-le- n,

Heldenreich, Cook and Parsons,
and the only nucleus of a team is Cap-
tain Fee, Nelson, Huggins and possibly
Mulrhead. who came back to school
Thursday and will stick around until
the second semester.

Baseball XiOoka Good.
Baseball has a bright appearance at

this stage of the game, except that
battery men are lacking. The catch-
ing department was weak last eaon
and thus far it is no stronger. The
only possibility was Charley Hoskins,
the man who caused a stir at the first
of football season, but who hied him-
self back to Echo. Huntington and
Risley were broken in last year and
may develop into good men for the
coming season.

In the twirling end of the game,
Tuerck and Bigbee are still on deck,
Bigbee being sought by Walter Mc-Cred- ie

for his coming Portland club.
Rathbun, who showed that he had
scads of twist on the ball In the dough-
nut series of last year, may prove his
worth this season.

In Nelson, Oregon possesses a pre-
mier first baggeY, but the Portlanders
are also on his trail.

Captain Cornell, "Skeet" Bigbee,
Grebe, Malsor., llcla!n, Messner, Fox
and Garretson are infielders who have

Trainer Declares That the Scarcity of
Track Material This Tsar

Xs ZTotlcsabla.

EastsKUiB Jrlffure They Hat Xffltt-Bt- W

Title for Washlnfftdn, Ore-ro-a,

Idho mmA Utah.

Team Match Is Scheduled for Decern-he- r

18, bat It Will Be Preceded
by President's Competition.body a clean record of real sportsman

ship.
Professor Allen discussed sports

manship from the viewpoint of stu-
dent reporters who cover games, and
write the preliminary and aftermath Southern College

To Be Coast Outlaw
versions of athletic contests.

"Sportsmanship has takn a long
leap for the better since I first knew

Los Angeles. Cel.. Dec. 4. (U, P.)
the northwest in 1903," said William
Hayward, athletic Jj&ner. "At that
time athletics were dirty and under-
handed. The code of ethics was to

sitlons. ,
I m upareniiy ine Lniversuy or BOUin- -

do anything to win. But all this has
been greatly eliminated."

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
Dec. 6. With football out of season,
though not out of mind, and basket-
ball banned, Oregon faces the winter
without intercollegiate sports.

Intra-mur- al basketball will be the
substitute for the season and from
the way things are lining up now the
season will not be slow. It Is inti-
mated that "Bill" Hayward and Hugo
Bezdek have a scheme up their sleeves
fto provide a long basketball season.
The idea seems to be based on the shib-
boleth. "Everybody out for basketball."
In the doughnut, or fraternity series,
the 25 best players will be selected.. In
turn the 25 next best and so on until
enough of the best players are pro-
cured to form 25 teams to be captained
by these first selected. The teams will
play against each other, and the best
quintet will receive the title of uni

The Seattle Oolf and Country clubs
challenge to the Waverley Country club
has been accepted. C. H. Davis Jr., is
negotiating with fhe Seattle club In re-
gard to the match-an- d in the near fu-
ture the date and number of players
to be on a side will be settled.

The challenge of the Seattle club
was from the hand of Captain Jack
Balllnger. The question as to the
character of competition was left open
to discussion.

Whether it will be a series of friend-
ly matches or whether the clubs will
put up a trophy has been left to the
local club to suggest.

Davis hopes to have the arrange-
ments completed shortly after the
first of the year.

December will be a rather busy
month for the Waverley golfers. The
first competition of the month is
scheduled for next Saturday, when the

Sport is one of the niceties of life.

By Georjre Bertz.
The swing of Ed Strowbridge's ripht

IcgT. the force of his cleated shoe, the
salting over the crossbar and between
the uprights of the oval tells the result
of the one-point- ed victory of the "Was-
hington high school over the crack
Salem high team yesterday. This does
not tell the story of the (tame, how-
ever. It was a battle In which every
Inch of ground was contested for by
ihe players as they bucked the lines,
encircled tb end and made forward
passes.

From the start of the fame until tfre
finish, both teams fought like demons.
Jn the final quarter Captain Proctor of
the Cherry City eleven used every for-
ward pass play given him by the coach.
Some of them were desperate chances,
but even the successful passes could
"Hot turn the tide.

Parson Gets Glory.
To "Chuck'' Parsons bolonrs the

credit for the victory. For the first
lime this season he showed his last
Season's "form and he tore through the

' line of tackle like his famous brother,
Johnny, for many large gains. His de

said Coach Hugo Bezdek. "It is the
play Instinct of mankind, and In the
evolution of the race icfeals of fair
play and Justice have always sprang

All-Sta- rs to Play in Cuba.
"Pop Boy" Smith, former pitcher of

the New Orleans team of the Southern
league, whose all-st- ar nine has been
playing In the southern league circuit,
will go to Havana with his aggrega-
tion for a series of games with the
Havana Reds and Almendarias teams.
The squad will sail from New Orleans
about December 1. Perdue of the
Cardinals, Toney of the Reds and Mc-Tig-

of the Toronto, International
league team may be among the

err is going to oe toe OUt-It- w"

school In coast athletics, here-
after.

Asked today why the Trojans had ;

not entered the big conference Just or
ganized in the north, Manager Warren
B.vard replied that I'. S. C. had had
several unpleasant experiences' with
conferences and preferred to remain
independent. He is busy compiling a
strieH of games for next year. Oregon,
th- - Oregon Aggies and Washington'
State have applied for dates, according
to Bovunl. - 4

Will Make Carlisle Statement.
Washington, Dec. 4. (I. X. S)

Friction was attributed today to auth-
orizing announcement that football will
bo abandoned by the Carlisle Indian
school after the present season. Ac-

cording to information received here,
an official statement of reasons will
bo made soon. Trouble among players
and coaches, extending over a period of
twe years, is blamed for the failure to
mke football a success.

from play. Sports Ehould be indulged
in only by these who have enough
characte to act gentlemanly. The
best synonym for good sportsmanship
is gentlemanly attitude in athletic" con-

tests."
President P. L. Campbell advised all

if .

Green Trading Stamps yill Be Given on Ali Charge Accounts It Paid In Full by the 10th oi Each Month Ifensive playing was a stumbling block
for the visitors. Fullback Campbell,
Oxbun Walker. Stanley Anderson. Char-
ley Johnson and Borman rlayed con-

sistently throughout the whole game. Santa Claus Will Entertain Children In Toy land, 4th Fl. From 2 lo 5 Dally Bring Children to Sec the New Things Santa Is Showing
Campbell's returning of punts was a
feature in itself.

Sa.lem's touchdown was scored In
practically the same way that Oregon

cored Its first six points against the
Oregon Aggies three weeks ago. Ms, WortoiM i Kins

Reliable Merchandise. Reliable Methods

The play occurred In the first period.
T3 a t .4 et cavcral 1 i D n nl im Pub anH a

Branch Express
Office Now Open
in the Basement

Underprice
Store.

Parcels Forwarded
to All Parts of

tho World

Delightful
Luncheon

Serred from
11:30 to 2:30
Daily in Our

Beautiful
Tea Room
4th Floor

Merchandise Bonds and
Glove Orders

OWK Merchandise Bonds or Glove
Orders make splendid gifts. Issued
for any amount desired, and they are
redeemable at any time. For sale on
Balcony, between 1st and 2d Floor.

Skirts Plaited lor $1.00
Dress Goods Dept., Is I Fl.
Skirts, box-plait- ed or accordion-plaite- d,

ready to put in band, for only Jl.oo,
providing material for skirt is pur-

chased in this store. See sample
skirts in the Dress Goods Department

beautiful 35 yard forward pass from
Captain Proctor to R. Radcliffe. Salem
put the ball on Washington's five yard
line. Three times the visiting backs Home Phone A-62-

31Pacific Phone Marshall 1800tried to pierce the Washington for
wards but the stonewall defense put
lip by Earl's men was too much for
them. On the fourth down, left half
C. Radcliffe plunged through the Wash Time Is ShortOnly 17 More Shopping Days Until Cliristtmaslngton line for three yards, but lacked
two yards of making the goal line.

Boatwrlffct Block! Print.

Thrifty Shoppers Will Do Their Buying Early and Make This Store Their HeadquartersCaptain N'ormandin of Washington
dropped back to punt. He signalled
for the ball, was exceedingly slow in
getting it away and the ball was

1916Calendars Trimmed MILLINERY
ijlRsX FortheFamfly

fU vilsil Friend
Ls sjtJJ Prenxhxmi

J..3r will make a
handsome gift

I ALWAYS ASK FOR I
I STAMPS THEY'RE YOURS I

All Women's Suits REDUCED IPriced 10c and ui
Xmas Boxes of all kinds
and sizes, Xmas Favors,
and Dexorations, Seals,
Tags, Post Cards, Sta-

tionery, etc., 1st Floor.

$22.50 Suits S15.48
$28.50 Suits $18.95

Half Price!
Sale Monday Only

Dept., 2nd Fl.
This special offer includes our
entire stock of Trimmed Hats in
the Millinery Department, Second
Floor, with the exception of gold
and models. Beauti-
ful Hats for street and dress wear
in the season's newest shapes.

Buy Xmas Aprons Now
Vast Assortment of New Styles

Second Floor Special lot of
Women's and Misses' Suitsem-bracin- g

the season's most fa-

vored models. Many are shown
in smart belted effects with
military collar; others in semi-fitte- d

and loose bbx-bac- k styles.
The materials used principally
are serges, cheviots, diagonals,
etc. Black and all "leading col-

ors. Sizes range from 16 up to
44. Suits worth to Q-- J fT A Q
$22.50, priced now

Second Floor1 Women's and
Misses' Suits in smart new fur-trimm- ed

styles. Latest belted
and loose-bac- k effects wtih --plaited

and flare skirts. About 100
suits are included in this special
lot. Beautifully tailored from
high-grad- e serges, cheviots, ga-

bardines, broadcloth, velvets, etc.
Sizes range from 16 up to 44.
Suits worth $23.75 to $28.50.
Placed on sale now (J-

- Q Qr
at only J)XO0

LARGE SQUARE Band Aprons
In plain fitted styles or with
shirred waistline. Trimmed with
tucks and insertions. The prices
range from 59c to $1.25
NURSES, APRONS with shoulder
straps, pockets and coverall
skirts. Also full-gather- skirts.
Best grade cambrics, 65c to 75c
COLORED APRONS of percales
and ginghams. Several different
styels. Priced at 59c and 89c

TEA APRONS in scores of dainty
new styles in square, round and
novelty cuts. Fine, sheer qual-
ity Swisses, dimities and nets,
lace and embroidery trimmed.
Priced at 25c 39c to $1.75
MAIDS' APRONS with bibs and
straps, with or without pockets.
Sheer Swisses, Dimities, Lawns,
trimmed with embroidery inser-
tion and edgings. Prices range
from 39c 69c 98c to $2.50

All Hat Shapes
V2 Price

blocked by Boatwright, one of the
guards. White, the other guard, fell
to the ground and landed on the ball.
The punt out was missed.

In the second period Washington
threatened to score when Teed recov-
ered C. Radcllffe's fumble of a short
puut-- Salem. however, held and

. punted to midfield and then the Wash-
ington team proved that it could do a
little forward passing. A long pass
from Strowbridge to Anderson netted
13 yards. Nonnandin gained nine
yards, but lost fire yards on the next
down, when the players becane over-
anxious and got off aide. An unsuc-
cessful forward pass over the cil line
gave Salem possession of the fall on
the 20 yard line and Proctor punted.

Campbell made c nice return of the
kick and on the second down Parsons

.went through an opening for 29 yards.
He was doFned by Grosvenor H yards
from the goal line. A line plunge by
Strowbridge netted two yarCs and then
Parsons went through the same hole

3for nine yards and a touchdown. Par-eo- ns

made a perfect catc.i of the punt
out and reliable Ei Strowbridge made

beautiful goal kick. It was as true
as any made on the local ground this
season.

Both teams came near scoring in
the second half, but the great defen-
sive playing of each put a stop to many
rushes. There were a gre&t number
of penalties. Washington suffered a
15 yard penalty in the fourth quarter
and On the two following downs suf-
fered" five yard penalties in each.

Kadcliffe Sprightly Party.
C. Radcliffe, the left half of the

is about one of the niftiest
halfbacks see.i in action here this sea-
son. He showed great form in plung-
ing through and bucicing the line and
was very strong on defensive work.

By virtue of its victory, Washington
high claims the championship of four
states, Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Utah. Washington defeated Columbia
university, which defeated Aberdeen,
by the score of 9 to 6. Aberdeen and
Hoquiam tied for the Washington state
rhamplonship. Salem's victory over
Albany, which tied with The Dalles,
put Salem and Washington on even
basis. Washington defeated Caldwell,
Idaho, which claimed the championship
of Idaho, and Utah.
TVithiDgtoa. Pob. Balem

840.00 Suits $24.98
$45.00 Suits $26.49

Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats

$ 1.95
$3.95
$ 4.95
$ 7.75
$ 9.75
$1250
$14.75
$18J50
$2250
$25J00
$35JD0

at 98c
$ 1.98
$ 2.48
$ 338
$ 4J88

$ 625
$ 738
$ 925
$1125
$1250
$1750

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Dainty Boxed Undcrmuslins tor Gilts Second Floor All Untrimmed
Hats (including white) will also
be on sale Monday at Y Price.- -

$1.95 Hat Shape. . .98c
$3.50 Hat Shapes $1.75
$5.50 Hat Shapes $2.75
$7.75 Hat Shapes $3.88
$12.50 Hat Shapes $6.25

WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS, put
up in Xmas boxes, $2.50-$12.S- 0

ENVELOPE CHEMISE in beauti-
ful new styles. Boxed, $2 to $7
COMBINATIONS, put up in fancy
Xmas box. Priced $2.50-$12.5- 0

SeconcTTloor Dainty new Bod-

ices of gold and silver cloth
the very latest idea. Made with
straps over shoulder. See them!
CORSET COVERS put up in neat
Xmas box. Priced at 69c to $3

Second Floor This group of
Suits contains any number of
distinctive new models, especial-
ly designed for dress occasions.
Beautiful fur-trimm- models of
broadcloth, serge, cheviots, gab-
ardines, etc. Sizes 16 to 51.
$42.50 up to $45.00 Suits in the
assortment. Now I?Of? AQ
priced at only.... tp&U&V

Second Floor Beautiful d.

Suits of broadcloths,
cheviots, serges, velvets and
other wanted materials. The
very newest models for mid-

winter wear. Tailored and
dressy effects in belted and
loose styles. Sizes 16 up to 51.
Suits worth up to C?0 QQ
$40.00, priced now VaW'teSO

Suits lor Large Women
Second Floor We show an extensive
assortment of Suits, Coats, Waists,
Petticoats, etc., in models designed
especially for larger women. See theselGift Books This Year Coffee Percolators, $2.00

150 Women's Suits on Sale at Vz Off!
The easiest gift to select, they make the best showing for the
money and give greater and more lasting pleasure.

Choose now. Here are a few suggestions.

Best New Fiction
Made.Jast Like This Cnt

Third Floor Here's a gift sug-
gestion for those who prefer The Season's Latest Models Many Are Fur Trimmed
giving something practical and
useful for Christmas. Aluminumither men or women. We espe--Always acceptable as a gift for e

Women's $52.50 SuiU at $35.00
Women's $58.50 SuiU at $39.00
Women's $75.00 SuiU. at $50.00
Women's $78.50 SuiU at $5234
Women's $85.00 SuiU at $56.67

Women's $40.00 SuiU at $26.67
Women's $42.50 Suits at $28.34
Women's $45.00 SuiU at $30.00
Women's $47.50 Suits at $31.67
Women's $50.00 SuiU at $3334

Women's $29.50 Suit, at $19.67
Women' $32.50 SuiU at $21.67
Women' $35.00 Suite at $22.34
Women's $37.50 SuiU at $25.00
Women's $38.50 Suits at $25.67

offee Percolator Rke illustram r ii v is tion; size, priced $2.00special tomorrowAnderson L.K.R R. lUtcliffr
Walker , LT.R Tavlor
Rorman L.O.R . wi.it.
T.ati?Mln " P s.rtf Women's $18.50 Dresses Only $12.89

SERVING TRAY Mahogany pat-
terns' with fancy center and han-
dles. Glass top. These usually
sell at $1.85. Buy them here
Monday at the special A Q
price of pl."dO

daily recommend tne lonowing:
Michael O'Halloran $1.3 5

By Gene Strtton Porter.
A Far Country $1-5-

0

By Winston Churchill.
These Twain .$1.50

By Arnold Bennett.
The Heart of the Sunset. .$1.35

By Rex. Beach.
The Money Master $1.35

By Gilbert Parker.

Mr. Bingle . . . '. $1.35
By George Barr McCutcheon.

Then I'll Come Back to You
By Larry Evajas $1.35

Making Money ;li $1.35
By Owen Johnston.

Gray Dawn $1.35
By Stewart t. White.

Angelas' Business $1.35
H. S. Harrison. ;

I'hlllipa ..K.G.L Boatwrigbt
Johnson R.T.L Williams
Teed K.E.L um
trmndia Q. Grosveuor
Pan Hi L.U.K Hagpikirn
Strowbridge B.H.L. C. Uatcliffe
Campbell F Proctor

Substitution! Washington. Daley for Phil-
lips, Beckett for Teed, Phillips for Daley. Teed

S25.00 Dresses $17.48
io teckett.- - jsaiem Larson tor nue, i iarfc
for Carton, Ranch for Clark, Seed for Boat-i- t

right.
8CORB BT PERIODS

$1.85 Serving i ry wan-fanc- embossed handles, special tomor'w $1.48
$1.85 Serving Tray, oval style with glass top, fancy center, now $1.48
$1.50 Casseroles, pierced frame, brown and white potter lining, $1.19

Gift Articles That Please

Second Floor Women's and
Misses' Dancing Dresses in many
attractive styles on sale at re-

duced prices. Made of fine grade
taffetas and satins; also combina-
tions of chiffons and silks. New,
deep bodice and lacy waist effects
with full-flar- e skirts. Shown in

Washiugtoa O 7 0 0 7
. Salem 6 0 0 O 6

Touchdowns White, Parsons. Goal kick
Strowbridge. Officials Ererett May, referee;
E. Ha user, empire; George Dewey, bead llnea--

Second Floor Beautiful new
Dresses for dancing and party wear.
Silks, nets and satins, made up In
the very latest effects, with short
sleeves or sleeveless, dainty lace
waists and bodices. New full-fla- re

skirts in overdrape and
flounce effects. Shown in dain-
ty shades of yellow, pink, blue,
etc. Regular $19.50 Q-- l rt A Q
to $25.00 Dresses at pJL I etO

Children's Illustrated Books
A few selections made from a very large and complete assortment
that embraces books ranging from 5c to $5. i

pink, white, yellow, green, lavenThe Chatter Box for 19 15 $1.00
aui. a. a.. jjarton. timekeeper.

Eoseburg Basketers der, old rose, etc.
at $12.89$18.50 Dresses

Organize League

The Boy Scoufs Year Book
for $1-5- 0

By Wood row Wilson, Roose-
velt, Beard, Baden Powell and
others.

This Year's Book for Tiny
Tots $1.25

Crumb Sets, priced 15c to $3
Coffee Percolators $2 to $9.75
Sandwich Trays $2.40 to $3.60
Relish Dishes $1.80 to $4.60
Cake Baskets $4.00 to, $5.30
Ramekins, priced at 40c to 75c

'Sugars, Creamers $5.25-$8.7- 5

Marmalade Jars $2.00 to $2.60

Little Small Red Hen.....50c
By May Byron. t

Peter Rabbit ifc to 50c
By Beatrix Potter. S

The Toy Shop Book . . .'l .$1.25
By Harris and Waldo.

Egg Boilers from $3 to $5.25
Serving Trays $1;40 to $16.50
Casseroles from $1.19 to $12
Baking Dishes $2.50 to $5.50
Carpet Sweep's, $1.58 to $3.75
Vacuum Cleaners $10 to $25
Fire Screens at $1.50 : to $15
Fire Sets at $3.50 to $16.50

Dress Skirt Special lor S7.98
Models 1 r Street or Dress Wear

Book Dept., Main Floor

' Roseburs, Or., Dec 4. A basketball
league ha been formed In Roseburg,
composed of teams of the Fourth com---
pany and Hospital Corps, C. A. C. the

: i high, school and the local athletic club,
. and! two games a week will be played
"
- during the season. F. C Fitxpatrick

is president of the league. Max Myers,
secretary, and Dr. G. C. Finlay, of fl--- 1
elaU referee. The games will be Dlaved

, Dept. 2d FloorSpecial sale of Women's Dress Skirts. Fashionable
-- new models in three-tie- r .flounce effects or plaited, and full-fla- re styles.

Broadcloth, Serges, Whipcords, Cheviots and other desirable materials.
Buttons, belts, pockets, etc. Exceptional Skirts at price. drr QQ
Plain colors, stripes and. checks; trimmed with braids, now P 4 sHO

Christmas Sale ol Cnt Glass at 20 Reduction
Christmas Sale Silverware and Dinner Set

Trading Stamps Given With Purchases
on Tuesdays and Fridays, and each
team Will play is games In the series.


